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Orang Tua Group Go Beyond with Google
Workspace

 

EIKON assists OT Teams in implementing and migrating to Google
Workspace. With EIKON’s expertise change management, EIKON
provides training and workshop to give awareness and develop
expertise to become agent of change.

The challenge
Using on-premise infrastructure for emails and collaboration are
challenging. Managing servers, storage, network, most importantly
security become nightmare for IT Team. Not to mention the challenges
experienced by the users; limited access, mobility, limited features and
functions until they use personal mail and tools to perform their work.
These have become big concerns of the company.

The solution
Google Workspace provides communication and collaboration tools in
the cloud. It brings values by providing larger storage, Google Drive for
file sharing and collaboration, and mobility. Scheduling meetings is
easy with Google Calendar including online meetings anywhere using
web browser. While Google maintains high security level, Google
Workspace provides flexibility and user friendly to users.

The results
Google Workspace provides a secure platform, user friendly interface
and innovative features. Communication and coordination between
employees brings natural experience as users are familiar with the
tools in daily lives. Users are provided with ease of access and
mobility at maximum security. Users and IT become more productive
at work and more innovative to support the company's business
growth.

Moving to Google Workspace was the right decision
we have made in 2019. It increases employee
productivity, mobility and collaborations, especially
during the pandemic. Never be afraid of change.

 Change = Growth. Go Beyond.
Candra Setianto, CTO, Orang Tua Group

About Orang Tua Group
Orang Tua (OT) is a consumer goods company
that produces a wide range of products for daily
needs. Starting from traditional health drinks, with
high-quality standardized ingredients and
processes, OT has grown more and more
modern, until OT products are also present in the
international market and can be enjoyed by
foreign consumers.
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About PT. EIKON TECHNOLOGY
"We provide effective solutions to develop your
business significantly through cloud technology"
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